The time is ripe for simplified front-of-pack labelling
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BEUC, EHN and EPHA are encouraged by the recent surge of attention to colour-coded front-of-pack
nutrition labelling for food and drinks. However, industry-led actions currently planned in this area will
not fulfill the fundamental purpose of such labelling.
Simplified nutrition labelling can play a key role in helping busy consumers to make more informed,
healthier choices. The introduction of a well-conceived colour-coded front-of-pack scheme is widely
recognised as an important component of a comprehensive strategy for reducing the health and
economic burden of diet-related diseases. Such labelling must be understood at a glance by consumers
and allow straightforward comparison between products.
We oppose moves to use portion sizes for colour-coded nutritional information. Not only will this make
it harder for consumers to compare foods, but it is also likely to mislead them as to the nutritional quality
of the product. This in turn defeats the point of having simplified nutritional information: to help the
consumer select the healthier option.
Our organisations supported the introduction of a mandatory European front-of-pack labelling scheme
during the negotiations for the Food Information to Consumers Regulation. Unfortunately, such labelling
was not made mandatory. While this was a missed opportunity for consumers’ rights and the health of
European citizens, Member States do have the opportunity to introduce their own front-of-pack labelling
schemes. Now that colour-coding is firmly back on the table, we call on EU Member States to avail
themselves of this opportunity and adopt schemes to generate evidence on what works best. We also
call on the European Commission to provide a platform to coordinate the evaluation of these efforts, with
a view to proposing a common approach in the future.
Given the crucial importance of colour-coded front-of-pack labelling schemes, we strongly recommend
that due process in designing them is put in place. The process should be transparent, inclusive,
evidence-based, independent of commercial interests and endorsed by public authorities, drawing on the
recent example in France.
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